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"Basketball cut unjustified'—Lake
By GARY DAVIS
Sports Editor

N«wi photo by John Jockton

CHECKING A SIGN - Passing students look over one of the signs posted around campus yesterday
contending that bask ttball player John Lake's dismissal from the squad was unjustified.

Mimeographed leaflets and a
crudely-fashioned sign flying above the University Union yesterday protested the allegedly unjustified cut of black basketball player Jeff Lake.
The leaflet contained a list of
slx_ separate thoughts prodding
black basketball players to support Lake. The sign read, "It's
men who participate In athletics
that get respect, not athletic boys
who tolerate evil."
Lake Is a junior college transfer from San Jaclnto College who
was dropped from the team when
the final cut was made to a 12-man
roster.
The leaflet also charges head
Coach Bob Conlbear with racial
prejudice In the elimination of
black ball players.
"It's not a question of bla:k
or white," said J.D. Jackson, a
liberal arts student who engineered the display of the sign and
distribution of the leaflets. "It's
a question of right or wrong. This
Is for people for people's sake,
not Just for the black man."
"Ha white boy was cut off the
team for the same reason I would
paint the same sign," said Jackson.
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School of Music bidding for independence
By DIANE BARRON
Staff Reporter
The Academic Council will decide on January 7 whether or not
the School of Music will become
autonomous.
The School of Music Is presently
within the Collage of Education
and has petitioned Academic Council to become independent.
The school has encountered opposition toward its plan from the
Collage of Education.
BGSU's School of Music Is the
only one In the state and possibly
In the nation within a College of
Education, according to Dr. James
P. Kennedy, director of the School
of Music.
Except for curriculum approval
and budgetary allotments, the
school operates Independently under the College of Education. Dr.
Kennedy said the school has had
good relations and understanding
with the College.
Dr. Kennedy said Independence
for the school would help attract
an even higher level of student.
He pointed out that there have
been problem.; in balancing practice and rehearsal time with group
requirements.
"We have the same amount of
class work as other academic
areas, but we are unique In offering studio work In which one staff
memiier works with one student,"
he commented.
Dr. Kennedy pointed out that the
School of Music is organized like
a college now. It had departments
and department chairmen for the
various fields of music.
"As a separate academic unit
we wish to serve all colleges—aU
segments of the University to reach

future audiences," he said.
Dr. Kennedy pointed out the.
College of Education Is primarily
concerned with the teaching aspects of music education while
the School of Music Is concerned
with the entirety of the field.
Dr. Theodore Jenson, dean of the
College of Education, refused to
make any comnents concerning the
School of Mimic's request.
The major concern of the College of Education Is that the methods courses in music will not
get proper attention If the school
wire autonomous, according to Dr.
Stanley Coffm.u. vice president of

Academic Council.
"The College of Education feels
most of the music faculty Is performance oriented while 75 to 80
per cent of the students enrolled In
the School of Music are preparing
to be teachers and thus need a
good background in education,"
said Dr. Coffm.u.
"The School of Music argues
they will do just as good a Job
of training their students If they
were autonomous as they do now,"
he continued.
Dr. Kennedy said there would be
few curriculum changes In undergraduate work if the school be-

Faculty Senate votes
against vacation bill

LOTTERY LIST
See Page 7 for the final
t>.o thirds of the draft priority list and the alphabetical sequence to be used as
the "tie-breaker/'

comes a separate administrative
unit. He said he would not deemphaslze preparation of music
teachers for the highest quality
service for the public schools.
He added that by upgrading the
artistic preparation and level of
students, all sections of music
would be upgraded.
Dr. Robert Hohn, professor of
music, expressed the opinion that
the School of Music has been handicapped as sort of an adjunct to
the College of Education.
The Advisory and Policy Council
of the College of Education stated
the School of Music has made tremendous advances and has not been
dlsadvantaged in the past five
years.
Dr. Coffman feels a long-range
solution would not be for the School
of Music to become autonomous but
for the development of a College
of Fine Arts Including both music
and art. He believes this would
benefit the arts the most.

Both Jackson and Lake hope the
sign and the leaflets cause the
players (both white and black) to
"take time to clear the air."
"We don't want them *o put down
basketball," Jackson said, "only
to stop for a moment and clean
house - - to demand the coach
come out and demonstrate a reasonable explanation
for the
cut."
Coach Conlbear
had no |
comment on the
Conibear
'leaflet or the situation.
The question of racial prejudice reportedly prompted the athletic department to check on the
situation by meeting with players
and coach.
"They took It under their responsibility and said they were
on top of everything," said Dr.
Robert Baynon, chairman of the
University
athletic committee.
"They also said they had the situation Ironed out."
Jackson said he was disappointed
that the players would continue to
play without an explanation for
Lake's cut.
"It's hard for them to jus: quit
or walk off singly; they must have
this Issue to make it effective.
This Is to perpetuate better circumstances of athletics.
"The players ire maybe scared
to voice their opinions because of
being afraid they'll be cut or
lose their scholarships. Maybe
knowing the students are behind
them will give them confidence to
voice their opinions," said Jackson.
Both he and Lake are hoping
that the team will stop and examine
the reasons for the cut and question the coach.
Lake related the events of his
Interview with Conlbear, which
centered on his dissatisfaction with
Bowling Green University.
"He called me In for a meeting
and asked me about school," said
Lake, "I said that It wasn't what
I expected. There Is no social
life here, nothing at all to do,
and the people are prejudiced.
"Coach said I was unconsciously bringing to practice what I
felt about the school and it was
affecting my play. He told me he
would put me off for a couple
days rest, and when I came back
I would be at the bottom of the
12, so that I could work up. I was
having trouble with my legs at
the time and he said I was not
putting out.
"I told him that I was bettor
than the other guards with the possible exception of (Rich) Walker,
and he said I was thinking too much
in terms of my positioning among
the players. He told me he put me
off because of my bad attitude."
Lake reported that he came to
Bowling Grea-ion a "full ride", and
that Conlbear told him that It wasn't
for sitting on the bench; It was to
make the first string. Lake reasons
(Turn to page 5)

DISCUSSES AUTONOMY - Dr. Jam.. Paul Kennedy, director of
the University School of Music, discusses the possibility of
the school achieving independence from the College of Educa.
tion.

Faculty
Senate yesterday
defeated Student Council Bill 28,
a resolution concerning the extension of spring break, by a 28-9
vote.
The MIL submitted by Student
Council President Greg Thatch,
recommended that classes be resumed after spring break Tuesday,
March 31, rather that Monday,
March 30.
"This bill was submitted," explained Thatch, "to avoid having
students return to school on a holiday. This Involves two things:
First, a great many members of
the University consider Easter
Sunday a holiday, and second, traveling at this timo is very difficult and inconvenient, especially
for out-of-state students."
Thatcn rurtner explained that it
was not the Intent of the bill to
change all future policy concerning spring breaks, but merely to

better the situation as It Just happened to arise this year.
However, the Senate did not feel
Council's reasons for submitting
the bill were Important enough to
pass It. Senators named the problems of possibly having to add
an extra day at the end of the
quarter and the missing of three
hour night classes on Monday,
March 30, as reasons to defeat
the bill.
Senators further stated that the
entire University did not consider
Easter Sunday a holiday nor would
the entire community be greatly
inconvenienced by having to return
that day.
After the bill's defeat, Thatch
commented,
"Either Faculty
Senate must not have understood
the Intent of the bill, or they were
unaware of the desires of the students as they were relayed through
Student CouncU."
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Real need
The decision of Dr. James 01ms, director of the lleulth Center
not to stock or prescribe hinh control pills ui the Student Medical
Center is based on some very weak arguments.
lie said that the pill produces u number of undesirable side-effects, which undoubtedly is true. Hut the side-effects occur only in a minority of cases, and ore mostly minor discomforts.
All things considered, the pill has been proven to be the most ideal contraceptive method .i\,iil.il>lt'4Ha\.
Every doctor, knowing the piolili'msjlrd advantages of birth contra] pills, is qualified to prescribe them as they fit in individual
cases. This includes the doctors at the Health Center.
They should not be prevented from exercising their medical prerogative in this instance, and legally cannot be according to a state
law which leaves the matter in the hands of the individual doctor.
Hut restricting them is exactly what the new policy is doing.
Dr. 01ms has also said the prescription of birth control pills is
anon-therapeutic procedure and therefore docs not fit into the scope
of the center's operations—that being the treatment and prevention
of illnesses among the students.
The duty of the Health Center is, in fact, the care c " the general
health needs of the student body, and the prescription of birth control devices docs, indeed, involve the general health and well-being of the student body.
Married students going to school and other students unable to
get home to their family physician for a prescription or new supply
should not be turned away because the Health Center does not feel
it has to help them.
The center should realize the need for this health service here
and not shirk their responsibilities to the students.

XnMfJhr

The crooked path to hell
By RAYMOND ANDREW AZRE

Student Columnist

Prejudices can go much deeper
than Just a prejudice against race,
color, creed, and religious beliefs as It is customarily known.
It is not Just
that the people In
a minority bs
protected from
prejudices from
the
majority,
they also need to
be protected from prejudices
arising within
the minority.
The majority
also needs to be

protected from the prejudices that
coma from within the group Itself.
You may ask how two people of
the same race, color, or creed
can have prejudice towards one
another?
First of all, it is easier to be
prejudiced within the group itself
for it cannot be pinpointed, and still
harder yet, be proven.
This is because It is not a concrete or obvious prejudice. The
prejudiced person Is, therefore,
freer to let his prejudices reign.
These not so obvious prejudices
deal with differences based on Intelligence, occupational status,
way of life, Ideas, thoughts, goals,
appearance, or in any other way
a person can possibly be different.

No monopoly on emotional cliches
By GEORGE MacDONALD
Student Columnist
Well, I see where the Young Americans "Against " Freedom (YAF)
are at It again.
This time they're going to "tell It to Hanoi", and show the Communists that "patriotic" Americans, the silent majority, or Whatever It is they call themselves, support U.S. military Involvement
In Vietnam.
How curious that this support does not go to the extent that male
YAF members are giving up their deferments or enlisting, but then
after all, It's much easier to support a war when you know you won't
have to fight It.
"The new left deals In cliches and emotionalism", says Brian
Steffens, the group's leader. Could these cliches be anything like
"My country, right or wrong," "Tell it to Hanoi", "Silent Majority,"
"Effete Corps of Impudent Snobs," "would-be Intellectuals", "peace
marchers are all traitors", or any number of other emotion-filled
cliches?
Please, Steffens.
No group has a monopoly on cliches at least
those of us for peace don't.
I might like to ask Steffens and his friends why they support U.S.
military Involvement In Vietnam.
They might say we're in Vietnam to stop the spread of Communism,
to prevent the Chinese and Russians from overrunning Southeast
Asia, maybe even all of Asia.
The old domino theory, In other words. This theory is groundless
Time Magazine, in an arltlcle generally favorable to U.S. policy,
states that If the U.S. were to withdraw immediately, only Laos (already two-thirds Communist), and Vietnam would fall to the Communists.
More knowledgeable experts, Geroge Ball and Averlll Harrlman
among them, disagree that the communists would win even this much.
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Or they might say that we're defending South Vietnam from outside
aggression. What outside aggression? One republic of Vietnam declared Its Independence under Ho Chi Minn on Sept. 2,1946.
On March 6, 1946, the French recognized the Democratic Republic
of Vietnam. However on Dec 19, the French decided to regain their
former colony, and launched the war, despite their own recognition
of Vietnam's independence.
In 1949, they established a puppet government in the South under
Bao Dal which was quickly recognized by the U.S. despite the fact
that the legal government still existed In Hanoi.
The United States then began sending arms and money to the French,
despite the fact the the French were the outside aggressors. In 1954,
the Geneva Convention reaffirmed the fact that Vietnam was one
country, to be reunited In 1956 by free elections.
Of course, the elections were never held.
In our country, when one side refuses to contest an election, the other
side wins by default We operate differently in Vietnam. Despite
the fact that Vietnam was legally one country, recognized In 1946 and
reaffirmed In 1954, we continued to support the Illegal government
of the South.
As of now we have more troops In the South than the North does.
We're the only outside force there. As far as Russian and Chinese
involvement Is concerned, the Viet Cong's first good weapons were
captured American weapons; the Russians and Chinese' got directly
Involved later.
We now come to the atrocities of the Viet Cong. I agree that they are
deplorable as Is North Vietnamese treatment of U.S. prisoners.
But as hundreds of women, children, and old men of My Lai would
testify If they could, atrocities are not confined to one side.
For those whose lives would still be threatened, we could give them
refuge If the Viet Cong were to triumph In the event of a U.S. with;
drawal. It would be a small price to pay for the damage we have done.
One further question: if the Thleu regime were to win, *iuld we
move to protect the lives of the people It wanted to execute? Probably
not, but a bloodbath Is a bloodbath, no matter who commits It.
President Nixon mentioned the loss of pride and confidence by the
American people, and the loss of confidence in the U.S. by other nations
If the U.S. withdraws immediately.
If the turmoil and divisions of the past five years in this country
represent a proud, confident people, I'd hate to see a nation which
really has problems.
And-American demonstrations all over the world, indifference to the
war even by Asian nations like Singapore and Indonesia, and the rise
of antl-Americanism In the Phllllplnes, Sweden, and France all
testify to the trust* the nations of the world place In the United States
because of the war.
Former Undersecretary of State and U.N. Ambassador George
Ball says that many nations would consider U.S. withdrawal from
Vietnam a wise move.
I do not advocate a Viet Cong victory. I am opposed to Communism,
but in Vietnam the people evidently aren't. We should at least let
them decide, rather than deciding their government for them.
It Is their country, not ours, and if they want to choose a government we do not like, It is none of our business. We should be able to
coexist, and even cooperate with governments of different philosophies than our own.
Communism, In fact, is no more alien to our idjjals than is the Thleu
regime.
Less, actually, since it is evidently the people's choice,
while the Thleu regime Is not.
We do have legitimate commitments In the world, but not to the
Thleu regime. This war is Immoral, it has destroyed the confidence
of people throughout the world In the United States, and It has created
chaos and damaged the moral fiber in this country.
Unlike Steffens, who "deals In cliches and emotionalism", to use
his own words, I have presented a detailed case of why I'd rather
"tell it to Washington," than "tell It to Hanoi".
Now Is the time to get out of Vietnam and to re-establish the
American Ideal that we do not send Americans to die fighting against
popular revolutions. Anywhere.

Some people are prejudiced simply because our ways differ from
theirs. They refuse to accept us as
Individuals, because of our Individuality.
We all as people have the right
to do what we choose, think how we
choose, and act how we choose,
as long as It does not Infringe upon
the rights of others and goes along
with our conscience.
It Is Just a shame that some
people, th-ough their prejudices,
try to prevent us from carrying
out these rights.
Unfortunately, due to the structure of our society, we cannot do
anything to prevent a person from
carrying out certain acts or to prevent behavior prompted by his prejudices against our individuality.
It Is Just too hard to prove or
pinpoint such acts and behavior.
Another reason would be that If
there was such a protection sompeople would obviously take advantage of it. Some would see any
failure as a prejudice.
A failure Is a true failure only
when It is not based on our right to
be different, or our right to be an
individual.
If we are a true victim of prejudices because of our individuality, we have to unfortunately put up
with It, and the closer to home It
strikes the harder it Is to put up
with.
It Is at times when it strikes
this close, we can pity all members
of minority groups for we know how
It feels and although we know how It
feels, we sometimes wish we were
a member of such a group so we
could do something about the Injustices caused by prejudices.
It is unfortunate that we have no
Society Against Prejudices—Period. It Is unfortunate because we
must live with the anxieties caused
by people being prejudiced because
of our Individual rights.
Although we have to Just take it,
let us not feel hatred for those
people who victimize us with their
prejudices concerning our right to
express our Individuality.
Let us Just pity them and pray
that someday they may see the
light, or else we will be following
them down their crooked paths that
lead to hell.

Columns
When classes resume In
January, the BG News will be
converting from Its tabloid
format to full-size. This
means that each page will be
twice the size it Is at present,
consequently requiring almost
twice as much copy.
The editorial page will be
needing, and will be able to
publish, far more letters and
columns than It has been receiving.
As the page Is open to all
students to voice complaints,
criticisms and opinions, it is
hoped the students will take
advantage of this larger outlet
for their views.
The News welcomes all columns and letters and urges the
students to submit articles as
soon as possible after the new
year begins.
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Artist sculptures wall of metal
•

By RICH BERGEMAN
Editorial Editor

N«wi photo by Brian Motions

MOVING IT IN -• Workmen haul a section of the new sculpture
for the Education Building to its new home on the bottom floor
of the structure during Thanksgiving break. Due to some minor
alterations yet to be made in the piece, it will not be unveiled
until final exams.

Director off UCF resigns
Dr. Henry L.Gerner, director of
United Chrlstaln Fellowship, has
resigned that post to become director of the Division of Church
In Wltnesss of the Ohio Council
of Churches. This resignation Is
effective January 12.
The Rev. A. Eugene Keil, associate director of the UCF, will
serve as acting director until anew
director Is selected.
A member of the UCF staff for
five years, Dr. Gerner previously
was an asslstan' professor of sociology at Pfelffer College, North
Carolina. In his new position, Dr.
Gerner will work on a state-wide
ecumenical division of the Ohio
.Council of Churches in Columbus
which Is connected with the role
of the Church In public affairs.

As director of the UCF, Dr. Gerner was responsible for establishing a number of communitycampus service programs. He has
served on an ecumenical campus
ministry
sponsored by seven
Chrlstaln
denominations which
have united their resources In a
campus
ministry. The seven
denominations Include American
Babtlst, Disciples of Christ, Episcopal, Lutheran, United Church of
Christ,
United Methodist, and
United Presbyterian.

Concealed under the drop-cloths
on the outside wall of the main
auditorium In the Education Building is almost 2,000 pounds of
steel, brass and aluminum.
The four-piece relief sculpture
("Everybody calls It a mural, but
it's not," says Us creator Ron
Coleman.) was hung in the building during Thanksgiving break.
Coleman, an instructor in the
art department, wascomm'ssloned
by the University to do the work.
The exact cost of the sculpture Is
difficult to determine, according
to University Architect Richard
Brown, because part of the cost
was included In the building construction budget.
It was, one and a half years in
the making and it took the University malntainence crew an entire day to Install It. That was the
first time Coleman saw the panels
put together, and ►•) decided It
needed some minor redesigning.
He started the work during vacation and plans to have the last
touches, Including smoothing edges
and applying a yellow-rust finish,
completed after finals week.
Until that time, his sculpture
will remain hidden.
Coleman built the four-piece
sculpture at his Bowling Green
home. He started in his garage
and had two-and-a-half sections
completed before he realized he
was "building a boat in a basement"—the ten-foot high panels
were taller than the garage door.
"After a while I had only about
three feet of working space. It
was a matter of sitting on one
piece and working on another,"
he said.
He was forced to knock out
the front wall of the garage to
remove the panels and build a
studio In back of his home to
complete his work.
"There's still only half a wall
there," said Coleman. "The garage door sort of falls down and
there's a three-foot hole above the
door."
Coleman said his work reflects
the steel age we live In, and Is
somewhat reflective of ecology In
that everything and everyone In
society depends on everything else
around it.
"Each panel Is Its own complete design, and yet they all fit
into the over-all pattern," he said.
"Each piece has to complement
the others to give something of
itself in order to make It a part

of the whole unit"
It Is also designed to flow with
the traffic pattern in the hall.
There are no angles to Impede
traffic flow as students exit or
enter the main auditorium, and
a "walking rail" Is Inherent In
the pattern to prevent students
from walking Into any jutting sections of the relief.
The sculpture is designed so
that the pa'tern develops before
the viewer as he walks down the

hall, rather than as an entity to
be viewed by stepping back to get
the whole picture.
This effect is achieved with use
of basic horizontal lines and curves
complimented with a few strong
vertical lines.
Coleman added the sculpture
would still provide a pleasing effect
when viewed from the outside in
the evening, however, with the
lights playing upon the sculpture's
relief patterns.

News/ine
Newsline Is a service of the BG News designed to help students
answer questions, solve problems, and get action. Call questions
into Newsline on 372-2710, or send them to Newsline, BG News,
106 University Hall.
Uthere a University policy on burning incense in residence
hall rooms? -■ J.H.

William Lannlng, associate dean of students, said there was no
policy on Incense.
"The only time a student Is restricted from burning Incense Is
when another student complains to the hall's staff," he said.
Lannlng added that no rooms have been checked for Intense to
his knowledge.
What happened to HPE 362, Driver Education? Will there be
any secrions either winter or spring quarters? --J.L.

Driver Education will be offered both second and third quarters at
the D hour, according to a spokesman for the HPE department.
Why did campus security take down license numbers
cars with peace symbols on them? -- J.M.

of

Campus Security Chief Spencer T. Calcamugglo said he had no
knowledge of the Incident.
"The vehicles could have bee.i Improperly parked. Sometimes,
an officer will take the license number as a reference so the car can
be ticketed If it is Illegally parked a second Urn*," he added.

Author lectures
about literature
Dr. Diab Hassan, author, will
deliver two lectures today on "The
Avant-Garde
In Modern Literature."
Dr. Hassan, who was born In
Cairo, Egypt, Is currently working on a study of the avant-garde
in the 20th century. The results
will be published by the Oxford
University Press.
He has written several books and
the chapter, "Since 1945," In the
Literary History of the United
States.
The first lecture will be given
at '3:00 p.m, in 122 Library; the
second at .7,30 p.m. In 112 Life
Science Building.

s

-
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Growth session
The Counseling Center Is;
conducting a marathon growth
group session Saturday. Participation in the 16-hour session Is limited. Persons Interested must contact Dr. Guiman at the Counseling Center,
Student Services Building,
2-2081.

Is somebody learning how to fix Volkswagens
on your Volkswagen?
Anybody can put up a sign thai soys,
"Wo fix Volkswagens."
Bui just because somebody can spell
Volkswagen doesn't mean he con fix
one.
VW fixing is on education unto itself.
Only there's no Volkswagen School.
There's a VW engine school.
A VW transmission school
An electrical school. And so on and
on.
The survivors of Volkswagen troining
schools ore as much engineers as mechanics.
They know oil there is to know about

Volkswagens. Or else.
And so behind every genuine VW
replacement part stands a calm VW
dealer,
If something goes wrong—boom. Out
it comes and in goes another one.
No problem.
All this is port of the quaint VW notion that the service has got to be as
good as the cor itself.
If if isn't, we're dead. And we know it.
So our people learn at our expense,
grate on our nerves, and practice on
our cors.
Not yours.

niMn ». cnwiTTiirfVte
Leo le Ikbe, fee

f ZO'FtH* at It. 214 Fast
«W Ft. r-iwi.r Hm'M C«*t)
Fj3»:4H:M24 TSSmJm?.

Colt 45 is 27% more
unique than a
2 FOOT, 9 INCH CENTER

A completely
unique experience...
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COLLEGE NIGHT !
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9:30 • Midnight Wed. Dec. 3rd
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ASK US,
WE'LL GIFT WRAP
ALL YOUR PURCHASES
prop

CHARGE ACCOUNTS ARE
AVAILABLE TO
ALL BGSU
STUDENTS
Apply & Charge Tonight
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**********

To celebrate this special night we'll be offering

tremendous savings throughout the store.
Shoes, Sportswear, Accessories, etc.
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Assorted
Novelty
Sleep wear

Door Buster Gifts

Tonight $1
Limited Quantities
orig. $6.00

Assorted Warm
& Washable
Robes
Shorts & Longs
Limited Quantities

Orig. $18-20.00

Hadley Pure
Cashmere
Sweaters
Assorted Colors
and sizes

►TONIGHT^
$9.90
orig. 535.00

' ■ ". m. .-.

Tonight $3
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PLUS MANY,
MANY MORE
GREAT GIFT BARGAINS
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OF NINA SHOES
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University scientists
make artificial blood
CINCINNATI (AP) - Artificial
blood developed by University of
Cincinnati Medical Center researchers could aid persons with
vascular disease If the substance
Is perfected for hum/in use. It could
also facilitate organ transplantation.
Dr. Leland Clark, professor of
research pediatrics at the center, made the statements yesterday In describing his work to the
International Symposium on Blood
Oxygenatlon here.
The synthetic blood "could be.
used In patients with vascular disease to nourish parts of the body
cut off from sufficient blood supply
by partially clogged arteries," he
said.
Clark and his associates, supported partially by a research
jrant from the National Institute
of Health administered by the National Heart Institute, have been
working to perfect synthetic blood
cells called flourocytes. They are
composed of chemically Inert compounds of carbons. The cells are
suspended In a salty solution that
at one point Is subjected to ultrasonic waves.

Americans, Reds
start direct cable
telephone service
NEW YORK - A three month
experiment In direct cable and
overland telephone service between the United States and the
Soviet Union began yesterday.
Such calls were formerly transmitted via a high frequency radio
circuit and were subject to intermittent fading.
Calls to the Soviet Union now
will be routed from New York to
London- to Oslo via cable and
from Oslo to Helsinki, Leningrad
and Moscow over land lines.
The American Telephone and
Telegraph Co.'s long lines department said the new system was
installed In cooperation with the
Telecommunications Ministry of
the Soviet Union and officials hope
to make the arrangement permanent.
I The cost of calls remains the
same-$12 for the first three minutes on weekdays and $9 at night
and on Sunday.

Clark disclosed that the UC research team has four surviving
dogs that have received transfusions of up to 50 per cent of the
artificial blood and they are apparently in good health.
He said that the blood appeared
to be replaced slowly by normal
blood in the experimental animals.
Clark said that the " reflexes and
vital signs were good" of the animals whose blood had been partially replaced with the artificial
fluid. "In the animals In which our
best preparations were used, there
was little evidence of any adverse
reaction to the flourocytes."
He pointed out that size of the
synthetic cells, 10 times smaller
than normal blood cells, Is a definite advantage.
"They
presumably can get
through partially clogged or restricted capillaries to oxygenstarved tissue," he said.
Clark stressed, however, that
work on the substance Is still in
progress and that much remains
to be done If a completely safe
and effective fluid is to be found.
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FINAL EXAM SCHEDULE
FALL QUARTER 1969
TIME OF
EXAMINATION

7:45 a.m. lo

MM

MONDAY
DEC. 8

F
FH13

TUESDAY
DEC 9

B
B024

WEDNESDAY

DtC 10

A

A, 6*

THURSDAY
DEC II

H
FH25

A, 624
At. BD3
10:15 a.m. lo
12:15 p.*.

J
1

K
UK
KtUS
LNl.KM
KM. U45

1:00 p.m. lo
3:00 p.m.

C
F1,E

C

CM
CD24
AC EG

C
HI, G
H2,G
H12,G

A

L
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D
BD35

M
Nl, M
M,N14
M,N15

raj
FH2,EG
3:30 p.m. lo
530 p.m.

0
G
0C,N°4
OC,°R4
OC.KM

R
«>R35

P
PR14

N

7:00 p.m. lo
9:00 p.m.

TVWX1
VW14

T
TVWX2
VWX2
VWXJ,VM

TVWX3
VWX3

TVWX4
VWX4
VW24

vwxi
TVW1
VW13

IMS

IV

More about

Lake

(Continued from page 1)
that his cut is unjustified In view
of this.
"I said to coach that I am not
here to lessen the progress of the
program, and If I do then I don't
want to be a part of It," Lake
said. "I didn't want this held agalnst me.
"Black and white both felt I had
been done wrong," he said. "Players have been coming up to me and
asking why the man put me off;
they felt that the man screwed me."
Only three players could be
reached and one of those refused
to comment. One suggested that
It's the coach's prerogative to cut
players and that it shouldn't be
questioned.
"Conlbear won't embarass you
in front of the other players,"
he said. "He'll take you into his
office and talk and try to Justify
a cut. I had a problem once because of my attitude. I know I
didn't have the spirit, and he told
me."
Another player said that Conlbear must do what he thinks Is
right. This player also believes
that the situation is " a farce, and
nothing will come out of it."

FOR CHRISTMAS
Solid Sterling Cuff Links
$25.
PHILIP MORTON
CONTEMPORARY JEWELER
Corner State & E. Wooster
Thru Tuesday, December 9
\.j M_J J\.m£j HJ M-J
Eve. at 7:15, 9:30 - Sat & Sun Mat 2:20, 4:50

They Lived A Thundering Adventure That Rocked Two Nations!
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Boeing unveils jumbo jets
SEATTLt - The age of the Jumbo Jetliner was previewed yesterday
as a Boeing 747, designed to carry almost 500 passengers, took off
for New York with 110 persons aboard.
Later, another of the $20 million planes took off for Honolulu, marking
acceptance by Pan American World Airways of Its first 747. Pan Am
has ordered 33 of the 355-ton aircraft. Another five are scheduled
for delivery by the end of the year.
With the ability to carry up to 500 passengers, the 747 and the
follow-up DC10 and L1011 air buses are expected to revolutionize air
travel.
H
• 01

Israeli jets hit new targets
TEL AVIV - Israeli jets bombed Arabguerrillas inside Jordan for the
second day in a row yesterday, then hit Egyptian targets along the
southern sector of the Suez Canal, an Israeli spokesman reported.
The military spokesman said all planes returned safely.
Witnesses to the 15-minute attack across the Jordan River said the
guerrillas fired on an Israeli patrol from positions south of the Sea
of Galilee, the same area where Jordan and Israel traded artillery
fire Monday after Israeli Jets struck.
The witnesses said the Israeli planes did not encounter antl aircraft
fire yesterday. However, a military spokesman In Amman, Jordan
said ground fire Intercepted the two Jets as they dropped napalm bombs
and spewed machine gun lire. He added there were n Jordanian casualties.

Giant waves hit Hawaii
HONOLULU - Monster waves reaching as high as 50 feet pounded
the Island of Oahu in Haw ill yesterday. Three persons were missing
and hundreds evacuated from low lying areas.
The huge- walls of water were kicked up by a mid-Pacific storm about
1,500 miles northwest of Hawaii. The waves earlier had marooned a
19- in in Coast Guard crew and destroyed their lookout post on a tiny
Island 500 m'les northwest of here.
On Oahu, the monster waves apparently claimed the lives of two men
and a woman who were swept out to sea from north shore areas.
Civil Defense officials saw to the evacuation of some 500 residents
of Halelwa and Sunset Beach areas where the surf had either destroyed or damaged 34 homes. The areas hardest hit are on the opposite
side of Oahu from Honolulu.
The high water resulted in a massive power failure In the affected
areas. High tension lines were down in several areas.

This could be
the start
of
something BIG!!

HIDEAWAY
Luncheon
Dinner
Cocktails

#&M

JUNK COLLECTION •■ Californion Al Coe display* his massive junk collection, stored on a hillside
near the High Sierras. However, he has recently been told that his 33-year collection, which includes
from 350 to 500 cars, 20,000 board feet of lumber and two tons of reinforcing steel is illegally occupying on abandoned mining claim. Coe has hired an attorney to fight the case. (AP Wirephoto)

Seeks national commitment

Nixon calls for end to hunger
WASHINGTON (AP) - President
Nixon called yesterday for a massive national commitment to end
hunger and malnutlrtlon and said,
"The plain fact is that a great
many Americans are not eating
well enough to sustain health."
In an address prepared for a
White House Conference on Food,
Nutrition and Health, Nixon urged
support for three measures pending In Congress which, he said,
"should virtually eliminate the
problem of poverty as a cause of
malnutrition."
One measure would put a floor
under the Income of every American family, supplementing or
providing incomes for 25 million
persons.
Nixon said the meeting of experts In the field marks an historic milestone and added: "It
sets the seal of urgency on our
national commitment to put an
end to hunger and malnutrition
due to poverty In America."
The President, who got a view
of the angry mood of many of
the persons Invited to the conference even before his scheduled
keynote address, said the central
question until now has been whether
the nation would accept the problems of malnurlshment as a national responsibility.
"That moment has passed,"
Nixon said. " . . "Speaking for
this administration, I not only

accept the responsibility—I claim
the responsibility."
He said that while action Is required by our national conscience,
practical terms compel action.
Money Is one factor In eradicating malnurlshment, Nixon noted, saying the $5 billion plus he
has proposed for new or bigger
programs for food and fam/ly assistance next year would go far
toward controlling the problem.
It was in this connection that
he plugged for a floor under Incomes along with legislation to reform and expand the food stamp
program and a bill to establish
a
Commission on Population
Growth and the American Future.
Nixon promised full consideration of any recommendations the
conference produces and said he

11 contact lunar dust;
join Apollo isolation
SPACE CENTER, Houston (AP)
- Eleven persons have been ordered Into isolation with the Apollo
12 astronauts after a rubber glove
being used to examlns moon rocks
ruptured under pressure.
A Manned Spacecraft Center official said the mishap Monday

Open Sunday
from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m.
•
Dining Room
Open Monday thru Friday
It a.m. to 10:30p.m.
Saturday till 11 p.m.
Cocktail Lounge
Till 1 a.m. Nightly
e
Banquet Room For All Occasions
•
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DANCING NITELY
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Entertainment
Fri. & Sot.
8:00 till 1:00
Starting Dec. 5th
THE PAUPERS
Don't Miss Them!!
After 10:00
Everyone does
Their thing!

HAPPY HOUR
4:00 to 5:00 p.m.
featuring
HIDEAWAY DANCER
During Happy Hour
Won.. Wed.. & Thurs.
/

expected "a lively difference of
opinions."
A follow up conference a year
from now will re-examine findings
anil what has been done about
carrying them out, he said.
And Nixon pledged there will be
no more conference reports gathering dust on government shelves
or conference efforts withering In
futility.
««I commit to your concern,"
Nixon said, "the lives of millions
of Americans, too young, too old,
or too hurt by life to do without
your help. And I commit to your
coicern the not less serious task
of helping to bring the rest of America to understand what we seek
and to join us in adding this new
dimension to the concept of American democracy."

893 South Main Street
Bowling Green, Ohio - 354 9655
Dan & tionnie, your hosts

could slow down the preliminary
examination of lunar rocks brought
back by the Apollo 12 crew.
Among the 11 persons were seven
scientists, six of them assigned to
work on the preliminary examination of the Apollo 12 rocks. Their
absence leaves 2 scientists to complete the work.
Four employees of a contractor also were quarantined.
The 11 moved Into the quarantine quarters with Apollo 12
astronauts Charles Conrad Jr.,
Richard F. Gordon Jr. and Alan
L. Bean. Fourteen other men also
occupy the dormitory like quarters as part of normal operations.
Quarantine is scheduled to end
on Dec. 10.
Bryan Erb, director of the Lunar Receiving Laboratory, said
eight of the 11 persons became
exposed to moon dust when a
cut developed In a rubber glove
extending into metal and glass
cabinets which contained several
moon rocks. The other three persons, he said, came In contact
with the eight who were initially
exposed.
NASA's policy Is to quarantine
all persons who come In contact
with lunar material until It is
proved harmless.
To make room for the 11 In
the crew quarters, five bunks were
brought In. The other six newcomers will sleep in the mobile
quarantine facility, an Isolation
van sealed against a door of the
laboratory. The Apollo 12 crew
rode In the van while returning
to Houston from their South Pacific splashdown Nov. 24.
Erb said some materials will
be passed Into the scientists in
quarantine so they may continue
part of their work. He acknowledged their absence will be missed
during their Isolation.
Earlier, the Apollo 12 astronauts viewed films they took during their 10-day moon landing
flight. Officials said they were
editing the film for start of a
formal debriefing yesterday.
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Draft lottery numbers:the bottom two-thirds
Following Is the conclusion of the
dnfl priority list as determined
by Monday's lottery. The Initial
third of the list—those most likely
to be Inducted—appeared in yesterday's BG News.
According to Selective Service
personnel, persons between the
numbers 123 and 244 have a moderate chance, and those between
245 and 366 little or no chance
of ever being Inducted.
123
124
125
126
127
128
129
130
131
132
133
134
135
136
137
138
139
140
141
142
143
144
145
146
147
148
149
150
151
152
153
154
155
156
157
158
159
160
161
162
163
164
165
166
167
168
169
170
171
172
173
174
175
176
177
178
179
180
181
182
183
184
185
186
187
188

December 28
April 13
October 2
November 13
November 14
December 18
December 1
May 15
November 15
November 25
May 12
June 11
December 20
March 11
Juns 25
October 13
March 6
January 18
August 18
August 12
November 17
February 2
August 4
November 18
April 7
April 16
September 25
February 11
September 29
February 13
July 22
August 17
May 6
November 21
December 3
September 11
January 2
September 22
September 2
December 23
December 13
January 30
December 4
March 16
August 28
August 7
March 15
March 26
October 15
July 23
December 26
November 30
September 13
October 25
September 19
May 14
February 25
June 15
February 8
November 23
May 20
September 8
November 20
January 21
July 20
July 5

18a
190
191
192
193
194
195
196
197
198
199
200
201 .... ,
202
203
204
205
206
207
208
209
210
211
212
213
214
215
216
217
218
219
220
221
222
223
224
225
226
227
228
229
230
231
232
233
234
235
236
237
238
239
240
241
242
243
244
245
246
247
248
249
250
251
252
253
254
255
256
257
258
259
260
261
262
263
264
265
266
267

February 17
July 18
April 29
October 2
July 31
January 9
September 24
October 24
May 9
August 14
January 8
March 19
October 23
October 4
November 19
September 21
February 27
June 10
September 16
April 30
June 30
February 4
January 31
February 16
March 8
February 5
January 4
February 10
March 30
April 10
April 9
October 10
January 12
June 28
March 28
January 6
September 1
May 29
July 19
June 2
October 29
November 24
April 14
September 4
September 27
October 7
January 17
February 24
October 11
January 14
March 20
December 19
October 19
September 12
October 21
October 3
August 26
September 18
June 22
July 11
Juns 1
May 21
January 3
April 23
April C
October 16
September 17
March 23
September 28
March 24
March 13
April 17
August 3
April 28
September 9
October 27
March 22
November 4
March 3

268
269
270
271
272
273
274
275
276
277
278
279
280
281
282
283
284
285
286 .K
287
288
289
290
291
292
293
29J
295
296
297
298
299
300
301
302
303
304
305
306
307

March 27
April 5
July 29
April 2
June 12
April 15
June 16
March 4
May 4
July 9
May 18
July 4
January 20
November 28
November 10
October 8
July 10
February 29
August 25
July 3
October 17
July 27
February 22
August 21
February 18
March 5
October 14
May 13
May 27
February 3
May 2
February 28
March 12
June 3
February 20
July 26
December 17
January 1
January 7
August 13

FOR YOUR SEASONAL
SHOPPING CONVENIENCE
WE HAVE SPECIAL HOURS
STARTING TODAY
THROUGH DECEMBER 13th
Monday through Friday
8:30 AM to 5:00 PM 6:00 PM to 8:00 PM
Saturday 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM
Sunday 12:30 PM to 3:00 PM

The Little Shop
IN THE UNION

May 28
November 26
November 5
August 19
April 8
May 31
December 12
September 30
April 22
March 9
January 13
May 23
December 15
May 8
July 15
March 1Q ,
August 11
January 10
May 22
July.6":
December 2

329
330
331
332
333
334
335
336
337
338
339
340
341
342
343
344
345
346

January 11
May 1
July 14
March 18
August 30
March 21
June 9
April 19
January 22
February 9
August 22
April 26
June 18
October 9
March 25
August 20
April 20
April 12

347
February 6
348
November 3
349
January 29
350
July 2
351
AprU 25
352
August 27
353
June 29
354
March 14
355
January 27
356
June 14
357
May 26
358
June 24
359
October 1
360
June 20
361
May 25
362
March 29
363
February 21
364
May 5
365
February 26
366
June 8
II two or more men registered
with any local draft board share
the same birthday, they will be
subject to call in an order determined by a second lottery draw
held Monday night, in which letters of the alphabet were scrambled.
Here Is the "tie breaking" order of call, In which the initial
of each man's last name and first
name,
if necessary,
will be
matched with a scrambled alphabet:
1. J, 2. G, 3. D, 4. X, 5. N,
6. O, 7. Z, 8. T, 9. W, 10. P,
11. Q, 12. Y, 13. U, 14. C.
15. F, 16. I, 17. K, 18. H, 19. S,
20. L, 21. M, 22. A, 23. R, 24. E,
25. B, 26. V.
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NICHOLS CLOTHIERS
is CELEBRATING
another fabulous

COLLEGE NIGHT!!!
TONITE ONLY -OPEN 'TIL 11 P.M.
FREE
Deluxe Gift Wrapping
LET US HELP YOU WITH THAT
CHRISTMAS GIFT FOR THE MAN
WHO HAS EVERYTHING

BERMUDA AT CHRISTMAS
Leave Dec. 26
for 7 Days from
New York City for $173
PHONE ERNIE, 372-2800
FOR DETAILS

308
309
310
311
312
313
314
315
316
317
318
319
320
321
322
323
324
325
326
327
328

SPECIALS:
W3

* KANGAROO COAT (1 ONLY)
* K ANON COLOGNE
* FAMOUS MASTERPIECE CAMEO CUFF LINKS

Featuring these designers
NICOLA MANCINI
CHRISTIAN DIOR

MR. JOHN
OLEG CASSINI

NICHOLS CLOTHIERS
109 S. N Main St.
THAT DISTINCTIVE STORE
WITH THE RED FRONT
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Director eyes better registration
By SAM TORRE

The biggest problem encountered
In student registration
for classes Is communicating to
the faculty what courses students
most want or need.
According to Roy Clark, director of registration, this problem
arises every quarter but that, so
far, no acceptable practice has
been found which would successfully alleviate It.
He noted that for the last few
quarters a course preference sheet
was sent to all students In advance of registration. It was to
be returned to the Keglstar's of-

fice In hopes of anticipating student preferences for courses for
the upcoming quarter.
However, courses offered each
quarter are, for the most part,
still based on past history of the
demands for the course. Clark
added that Ideally the courses
offered should reflect, the demand
for them now rather than a demand for them In the past..
The director readily agreed that
the registration system Is lacking, and proposed several solutions
to the registration problem.
One such solution would be an
advising center, rather than Individual advisors as Is the sy-

THE BEST in live entertainment
3415 Dorr
THE

Draught House
OPEN: Wed, Fri, Sat, Sun
8:00 p.m. till 1:00 a.m.

stem now.
"The center," Clark said,
"would provide a place where
students could go to get an answer to problems concerning their
courses."
"This way all the problems and
complaints would be centered In
one place, rather than In 35 or
40 as Is the case now," he added
"It would be easier to tie complaints together. For example,
what courses are the hardest to
get"
" The students would send us a list
of their preferred courses and
an alternate for each preferred
course," he said. "We would
then schedule them according to
the courses they preferred."
"Of course," Clark said, "it
would not work all of the time, but
I would hope that at least 70 per
cent of the students would get
their first choices. This would,
In most cases, be much better than
the percentage of students getting the courses they desire now,
especially at the lower class level.
Clark said it was really unfortunate that
the freshmnn and
sophomores, and In soms cases upperclassmen, could not get required courses they needed when
they wanted them.
Dr. George Herman, assistant

COLLEGE JUNIORS AND SENIORS
NORTHWESTERN OHIO STUDENTS
HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS
Central Foundry Division -

Defiance, Ohio Plants

dean In the College of Literal Arts,
said It is because of the scheduling problems. "It Is inevitable, "he said, "that those who
register last will not get what
they want."
The answer Dr. Herman said,
Is because the University Just
does not have the space or enough
qualified teachers to meet the demand for certain courses. He
Implied that the overlapping of
courses was "too bad" but that the
students would Just have to put up
with It.
However, a third solution offered by Clark pertains directly to
this overlapping of classes.
Clark suggests that after the
course
preference sheets are
%MWf

City establishes
township limits
City Council adopted a resolution Monday night to mike the corporate limits of Bowling Green
Identical to the township limits of
Bowling Green Township.
The
Wood County Commissioners will be petitioned for
a change In the township lines
of Plain, Center, and Bowling
Green Townships In order to make
ths necessary corrections.
Garbage disposal and the Immediate attention to the problem
was heatedly discussed by council
members.
Councilman
Dr.
Charles Barrell felt a hearing
should be held to Inform the public
of the possible solution.
"There Is the problem of public relations because the proposals aren't widely know," Dr.
Barrell said. "Let the people
raise questions."

GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION

turned in the heads of all the departments and the three colleges
meet together to decide when their
respective course would be offered. This way an attempt would
be made to try to avoid the continual overlapping that occurs In
scheduling.
However, this Idea, Clark said,
was rebuffed by those It would
Involve as being too time consuming and Impractical.
Clark added that most of his suggestions have not been explored
as thoroughly as he would like, but
that the University officials slowly
are beginning to realize that the
registration procedures here are
not the best In the world,and could
use improving.

Councilman Lloyd Shelton disagreed, saying Bowling Green is
"broke " and must immediately
take action for the welfare of the
people.
"The dump is closed and the city
has no money," he said.
"If one good idea comas out,
it's beneficial to the city," Councilman Jackson Miller said, referring to a hearing.
Councilman Paul Ladd said,
"The problem must be taken care
of because It was forced upon us."
He added that It will cost people
money.
Before the regularly scheduled
meeting, there was a public hearing by the
Planning and Zoning
Commission.
The definition of
"apartmwnt ,"
"multi-dwelling
house" and "family" were reestablished.

Annual plant visitations for iircu college students during the Christmas Holidays.
Program is directed at juniors and seniors who are interested in becoming acquainted with
Central Foundry Division and our curreer opportunities.
Interested in students majoring in engineering, industrial management, industrial technology
courses and business administration.
AGENDA:

Plant tour, luncheon with management team, informal discussion.

DATE: TUESDAY DECEMBER 30, 1969
TIME: 10:00 AM TO 2:00 PM
PLACE: CENTRAL FOUNDRY DIVISION
DEFIANCE PLANTS

DEFIANCE, OHIO

pH0NE

COLLECT - AREA CODE 419-784-8324
.MR. SHAW

TO CONFIRM YOUR PERSONAL RESERVATION
An Equal Opportunity Employer

New course analyzes films
The speech department begins
a new film course next quarter,
titled, Speech 466, a critique and
history of film-making.
"We're (the University) behind
In teaching film courses," said
Robert Clark, instructor of the
course. He ad led, however, that
a doctorate program in film is

mess!!
and you expect to get a
ride home for Christmas
break by putting a note
on a bulletin board. . . .
Dream on . . .

Use a classified ad...
a sere bet

The BG

News
106
University Hall
or
Dial 372-2710
372-2819

awaiting funds and will hopefully begin soon.
There is also a list of graduate courses planned.
Course
descriptions for these are Production and Direction for Film,
Writing for Television and Film,
and Practlcum In Film. All three
courses have been approved academically, but their acceptance and
addition to the speech department
depends upon their budget.
Clark express*! his desire to
show films by Bergman and Fellnl,
but said that the cost would be
too great.
However, he added
that there are "many sources of
good films here on campus."
For Its first session, the 466
class will combine with a graduate film-making course for the
showing and crlticlng of some
student films from Northeastern
University.
The second week
will begin with the historically
significant films, "A Trip to the
Moon," (1902), and "The Great
Train Robbery" (1904).
Although only one section of the
course will be offered there has
been no limit set on the number
of students that will be allowed
to sign up for the course. There
Is also no prerequisites.

Ski Club:
Real meeting
this quarter.
All members
mast be present.
201 HAYES
at 8:00 p.m

Jokes, groans typify
draft lottery reaction
(From Associated Press)
What can a young man sat 1/ the
luck of the draw has given him a
good chance of being drafted?
He can joke like Tim reeney,
20. "I never won anything before," quipped Feeney, a student
at Ohio Dominican College whose
birthday - September -14- was the
first one drawn Monday night.
He can be philosophical like
Isaac Lee Adams;, also 20. "I
figured It was my turn anywiy,"
said Adams of Memphis, Tenn.,
also born September 14.
Or he can groan like theunlden-

tilled young man who called the
Columbia S.C. State and asked about the status of 10 different birthdays. The last date he asked about
was his own birthday—September 14. "Oh no," he gasped when
told the news.
The lottery affected every man
in the country between 19 and 2G.
Dates of the year were drawn in
Washington and those whose birthday was picked first will be first
to be drafted, right down to the
las- date drawn--June 8. A drawing of letters also was held to determ'ne the order of selection among those of a given birthday.
The first letter was J.
Government officials say those
with birthdays In the first third
of the list will almost surely be
called for physical examinations.
Reaction to the random selection varied widely. The chance
drawing also produced some coincidences.
Richard Stolon in, 19, Nashville,
Tenn., a stulent at the University
of Wisconsin, was born Sept. 14
and thus Is No. 1 on the lottery
list His brother Douglas, 21, a
student at the University of Kansas, was born April 24—the second date drawn.
"There was not irtiish anyone
could say," Richard commented of
the luck that meant both he and
his brother probably would be
drafted. "You've got to laugh about It"
Dennis Edward Watson, 19, Philadelphia, was pessimistic even before the drawing. "I'm a born
loser and that's how I know I'll
be picked," he had told his sister. Watson's birthday-Sept. 6was No. 6.
Another Philadelphia youth, Joseph Francis Poulsen, 19, had been
debating about entering the service and already had passed a physical. His birthday, Oct 18 was
No. 5.
A mother In Phoenix, Ariz.,
expressed her relief with a quip
when she learned that her son's
birthday was the 334 th date drawn,
meaning he's almost sure to avoid
the draft "Good, now we can raise
your rent," said Mrs. Ernest Ward
to her 19-year-old son. Skip.

Common Market
decides to open
new negotiations
THE HAGUE (AP) - The six nations of the European Common
Market decided yesterday to open
negotiations with Britain and three
other countries on their bids for
membership.
A communique reporting this
after a two-day session here mentioned no date for the start of the
negotiations with Britain, Ireland,
Denmark and Norway, but Premier Plet de Jong of the Netherlands said all members agreed
the talks could start by the end
of June.
For years France, under the
presidency of Charles de Gaulle,
blocked Britain's efforts to Join
the econom'c community.
But the new French president,
Georges Pompidou, told the meeting his government urges "active,
rapid and positive" preparations
for expanding the Com.-non Market.
He emphasized the word "positive."
Although Pompidou said France
Is "favorable" to accepting new
members, he was reluctant to
suggest a date for the start of
talks with them.
The Com non Market now Is
made up of France, West Germany,
Italy, Belgium, the Netherlands
and Luxembourg.

New i photo by John Jack ton

Michael J. Wyalt

Student vacations at zoo
i

By KATHY BODNAR
Michael J. Wyatt Is goine to spend his Christmas vacation swimming — not in Florida, but
with six dolphins at the Plttsburg Aqua Zoo.
Wyatt, graduate student In biology, Is planning
to continue his study of two species of the Amazon River Dolphin.
He completed work on his master's degree
this October, and is preparing a publication
he hopes to release in February.
" 'The Social Organization and Com-nunlcatlon
of the Two Species of Amazon River Dolphins'
is a comparison study of the Pink (prlmatlve)
and the Sacred dolphin in regards to their social organization and communication," Wyatt explained.
The Plttsburg Aqua Zoo has three of both
species. Wyatt finds the zoo very helpful In
his study because "they let me get in with the
animals. . . It's the best way to study."
Wyatt came to Bowling Green State University after receiving his Bachelor of Arts degree
from Hiram College In 1967. He accepted an
asslstantshlp In the biology department after
he revealed his Interest In the study of marine
animals.

The department had purchased equipment useful in such studies as Wyatt's, but because
of the equipment's complexity, It wasn't put to
full use.
"It took me two years to learn the Instruments," Wyatt said.
The money for the equipment, Wyatt estimated
at about $25,000, came from the grant for the
Life Science Building, he said.
Wyatt is the only one who uses the equipment. He says he finds his research more interesting now that he is capable of handling the
Instruments. However, he thinks it would be easier if he had someone to assist him. As yet,
no one Is being trained.
The equipment measures and graphs sound frequencies, which Wyatt IS able to translate Into
useful data. Because of its range capabilities,
Wya't believes th equipment to be superior
to the equipment of other researchers.
Also Interested In psychology, Wyatt considers himself "an anlm?l behavlorlst." "I have
no restrictive point of view. . . I consider myself
a psychologist and a biologist," he said.
After the publication of his studies in February, he hopes to present a public lecture on
the topic.
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By Anne Halloran
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Yesterday's rryptnurain:
divider.

Diver dove over

"I know the way home
with my eyes closed."
Then you know Ihe way loo well
Because driving an old lamiliar route can make you
drowsy, even if you've had plenty ol sleep.
If that happens on your way home
for Christmas, pull over, take a break
and take two NoDozV It'll help you drive home
with your eyes open.
NoDoz. No car should be without it.
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Karate Club offers second instruction class
Members of the University Karate Club will be offering another
adult education course for Bowling Green residents and University
students In February.
The classes are taught on Monday nights from 7 to 3 p.m. at Bowling Green Junior High School on the corner of Wooster and Church
Streets.
Persons interested In the course should contact James Galloway,
placement director 516 Administration Building.

N«wi photo, by John Jock.on

Students watch intently.

CHRISTMAS
SPORT
The "DEN"
is offering a

SPECIAL 1/3 OFF SALE
'SPORTCOATS
* OUTERWEAR
SWEATERS
* SHIRTS
• SLACKS
Just in time for the Christmas
season. Let us assist you with
a selection for that special guy.

SANITARY
DRY CLEANERS
LIMITED
TIME
OFFER

PANTY
HOSE 99C
FAMOUS BRAND
$1.98 value
With any
dry cleaning order

This is available at our
three locations
* 345 N Maple near city park
* Across from Harshman
* Stadium View Plaza

Charge Accounts Welcome

81b. Coin Cleaning - $2.50
"WE DO IT FOR YOU"

THE DEN

SANITARY
DRY
CLEANERS

(across from Harshman)
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1M»CLASS^^D ADS^
The BG News
106 University Hall
Dial 372-2710

Apt. to rent for 3 students - male
or female. Call 352-0334.

Rates: 40? per line per day. "2
Uiiea minimum, average of 5 wortls
-per line.
-Deadlines? 5 p.m. two days beI fore date of publication.
' *The BG News reserves the right
to edit or reject any classified
-advertisement placed.

Swing Set $10. 352-5984.
Two sleeping rooms available Immediately for male students. Located between University
and
downtown. 352-1842 after 6 p.m.
I need apt. 2nd and 3rd quarters.
Call Tom 352-5678.

Printed errors, which" In the News'
opinion deter from the value of
if he advertisement wUl be Men*
fled free of charge if reported]
In person within 48 hours ox publication.
*

Rooms for male students near
campus. Phone 352-7365.

LOST AND FOUND

Married female student desperately needs an apartment or Is
willing to share apartment with
someone winter qtr. only. Call
372-3631.

Lost: Green contact lens case
containing one lens. Call 372-5978

Triumph TR-4 Fiberglass hardtop. $50 or ? Call Napoleon 5927373.

FOR SALE OR RENT
Apt. needed for 2 men for winter quarter - Call 352-1262 between 5 & 7.
For Sale: 1966 Deluxe VW bus,
32,000 miles, 419-874-4873, after
6 p.m.
Apt. needed for second quarter
for married student. Call 3536542.

BUSINESS AND PERSONAL
Congratulations ole man on your
engagement. You and the Princess are the greatest. Tom &
Terry.
Phi Tau Neophytes - We'll share
a raid or popcorn with you any
ole' time. Alpha Gam Pledges.

Wanted: 1 or 2 roommates for winter quarter. Call Larry at 3520439.

M.C. Eight weeks Sat. and guess
who's coming to town. S.C.

Female roommate needed to share
2-bedroom furnished apartment.
Grad or responsible senior preferred. Call 352-7932 or 3546702.

'63 I.emans 326 Conv. Console
Good tires, top $300. 372-1587.

Single room for rent.
facilities. 353-4754.

Female roommate needed 2nd and
3rd quarters, North Grove. Phone
352-5897.

For Sale: Brand new Knelssl skis
- 205 CM. Call 354-9152.

For Sale - Fender Amp., Gibson
Guitar, Cheap. 352-0964.

2 bedroom furnished apt. for married couple only—available Jan.
1—Call 352-5612.

Nlchol's College Night! Open tonight until 11:00 pm. Christmas
gifts for the man who has everything, free deluxe gift wrapping.

Garage
needed for car during
Christmas vacation. Please Call
Bruce. 353-1092.

For Sale - '67 GTX conv. exc.
cond. high per. cam, headers,
elec. fuel pump. 400 Hp!< Must
sell before Xmas. $2103, a steal.
Contact Bob 2-1277.

EFFICIENCY APTS. AVAILABLE
FOR WINTER AND SPRING QUARTERS ACROSS FROM CAMPUS
THURSTIN MANOR, CALL 3525435.

1966 Pontlac Catallna convertible
for sale - $1,000 - Call 3722876 ask for James Hopple.

Rooms for male students, private entrance, cooking, close to
campus and downtown. Call 3543451 after 3:30.

Furnished 1 bedroom apartment
available, Dec. 15. 354-4305.

rompletely
furnished
apartment at Greevview needs one male
roommate for 2nd quarter. Call
Bob after 6:00 p.m. at 352-5545.

Cooking

APARTMENT for rent $65 per
mo. completely furnished, good
heat, private entrance. 354-3393.
Female Grad, Roommate needed
Immediately.
Walking distance
from campus. Call 392-0856.
Urgent: 2 girls needed to share
house $60/mo. 532 S. Summit ft.
Call 352-0565.

Congratulations
to my favorite
TKE pledge
trainer. I'm very
proud of you, much love, your pinmate.
Congrats Kolba & Watson on your
engagements. Best of Luck from
Mooney 3.
Ride needed to Cleveland Airport
on Thursday Dec. 11. Please contact Wendy at 2-5475 after 9:15.
Will Pay COSTS!
c.l. features this week the POE
BAND plus "IT'S YOUR THING
NIGHT",
WEDNESDAY
AND
THURSDAY.
Holiday Magic Country - Delta Zeta
House.
Hey Wolfman—Thanks to you and
"Ike" for the Super Anniversary
Trip. Chief Cranky, Bool.
M.C. Clark bar wrappers and turkey giblets. S.C.

THE BROTHERS OF
THETA CHI
WISH TO
CONGRATULATE
THEIR NEW OFFICERS
PRESIDENT
VICE PRES.
SECRETARY
TREASURER
STEWARD
HISTORIAN
CHAPLIN
LIBRARIAN

DAN MAZZOLINI
JIM HAN US
JOE CALIO
KEITH OLIVET
BOB BENDOTTI
DEAN BARD
GENE BARD
JIM HARTY

IFC
1ST GUARD
2ND GUARD
SOCIAL CO-CHAIR.
RUSH CHAIR.
ATHLETIC CHAIR.
CORRES. SEC.

JOHN LUTKEHAUS
CHRIS SHRADER
BILL LEWIS
BARRY SEIGLER
BILL DONOHUE
CHUCK GIBSON
ULF RHEBORG
GEORGE LAJOE
JOHN ZUPAN

INTERVARSITY CHltlSTIAN
FELLOWSHIP
SKI CLUB
Will meet at 6:30 p.m. In the
Will meet at 8 p.m. in 201 Hayes
River Room, Union, Rev. Paul
Hall.
Valentine,
pastor of Alliance
_ANGEL_FLIGHT
Church, Stow, Ohio, will speak on
Will meet"at 7 p.m. in the Ice
"The Lordshlo of Christ."
Arena Lounge.
ENGLISH PUBLIC MEETING
YOUNG POETS AND WRITERS
W1U be held at 7:30 p.m. In 112,
Will meet at C p.m. in the FacLife Science Bldg. Author and
ulty Lounge, Union. Students Incritic Dr. Ihab Hassan, will speak
terested in contemporary writon the avant-garde in literature.
ing are invited.
CHORAL CONCERT
CHEMISTRY SEMINAR
Will be held at 8:15 p.m in the
Will be held at 4 p.m. in 140
Recital Auditorium, Music. Bldg.
Overman Hall. Melville P. Huglies,
The School of Music's A Cappella
graduate student In chemistry will
Choir and University Chorus will
speak on "Removal of Phosphorous
by Chemical Precipitation from /^perform. The public is invited.
GEOGRAPHY CLUB
Domestic Sewaze Effluent."
Will meet at 8:30 p.m. in the
OHIO CIVIL RIGHTS
Wayne Room, Union. A Joint meetCOMMISSION
ing of the geography honorary and
Will meet at 6 p.m. in the Taft
geography club will be held and
Room, Union.
yearbook pictures taken.
Ski Club Meeting Wed. Dec. 3;
Final Meeting this quarter. 201
Hayes.
2 Coeds will clean apts. over
break. $6 for 1 bdrm. $for2bdrm.
Call 353-4022.
Will do typing. Call 354-9584 467
S. Summit, Apt. 56.
New York to London-Summer vacation trips Round Trip $169. Now
filling - small deposit and payments send for free details. Student Globe Roaimrs Box 6575
Hollywood, Florida 33021.
ROY ROGERS ROAST BEEF introduces FREE DELIVERY 6:00 pm10:30 pm seven days a week. 3525330.
College students Interested in a
part-time Job with a good income
and future. Call collect 1-216477-0265 or 1-216-832-8417.
Ride available to Denver or Salt
Lake. Leave Dec. 11, Return Jan. 2
354-14S2.
Attention! All past Mortar Board
Alumnae...If you are interested in
a Katharine Wills Coleman $500
Scholarship - Please contact Marlbeth Sembach, 372-4908.

us. Nichols Clothiers, 109 South
Main Street.
Rides available to N.J. leaving
Dec. 11 AM. Call Jeff 354-8834.
MAIL BOY needed at Founders next
quarter. Must be free one and
two o'clock every day. Phone 22510 during day.
Ski Club Meeting tonight 201 Hayes,
at 8:00 pm. Very important. All
members must attend.
Princess. Love is beautiful. Bob
David: I'm so proud of you. Pam
Congratulations Hoot and Nancy,
Rabbit and Colene, Micky and Linda, and Bob and Dlanne on their
lavallerlng - The Buns.
Click: Good luck on finals, L.LT.B.
- J& K.
Riders wanted to Florida, share
gas and driving, leaving Dec. 11
or 12. Call Rich 22433 or 3520832.
Happy Birthday to you, my Ricky
Dooh. With all my love, your Linda
Pooh.
New York City ride needed by 2
exciting girls on Dec. 11 or 12. WU1
share expenses. Call 352-0597.

IT'S LASALLE'S CHRISTMAS
COLLEGE NIGHT!
HO»HO*HO!
Today's BG News will have all
the Details.

Sweetness: I have the feeling I've
lost you forever. Love, Jim.

Don't know what to buy him or
her! Buy Holiday Magic for Christmas at Delta Zeta.

Congratulations Jan and Mark on
your engagement. Love, Jill and
Carol.

M.C. Hey good lookln', whatchagot
cookln'? We know. S.C.

The Bun wrestlers did a great Job
on the mats.

Nichols is featuring these famous
designers:
Nlchola
Manclna,
Christian Dior, OlegCasslnl.Open
til' 11 tonight. Stop in and see

Pat & Mel - Breakfast was great.
Thanks a million - Alpha Gam
Pledges.

DOMINO'S
PIZZA

352-5221
The Domino People art

Pisxa People, Period.

TWO FREE COKES
With Any Size
Pizza Tonight
FOR
FAST, FREE DELIVERY

CALL 352-5221
P.S. DON'T FORGET OUR
$.50 OFF REGULAR PRICE
SUPERSPECIAL RUNNING NOW
THROUGH DECEMBER 13.

...Pizza People, Period.
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Senior losses costly
By DAVID EGBERT
Assistant Sports Editor
Now Is the time for all good
coaches to look toward the season ahead.
For coach Don Nehlen, trying to
vis i illzo the future Is like attempting to focus in on a dime
at the bottom of a mucky pond;
very difficult.
With 19 Bowling Green football
players through with their playing
careers, Nehlen can't hlep but be
slightly apprehensive. Especially
after losing the nucleus of a squad
which fell short of the Tangerine
Bowl by two seconds.
They won't be easy to replace.
At the top of the list has to
be Joe Green, an All-American
candidate, who recorded over 200
combined tackles in an unprecedented feat from his middle guard
position. Green was almost always double-teamed and sometimes
triple-teamed, but still
maintained 20-plus tackles a game.
He was also named to the MAC
first team .in defense.
Split end Bob Zlmpfer and defensive halfback Honester Davidson had tremendous years.
Zlmpfer was named to the first
team on offense In the conference

on the strength of 48 catches for
785 yards, besides returning 25
punts for 247 yards. He also led
team in scoring with seven touchdowns.
Davidson made the switch from
the backfleld to a defensive halfback post In remarkable fashion,
garnering five interceptions ana
earning a spot on the MAC'S defensive first squad.
Davidson
also returned 15 klckoffs for 353
yards.
Brltt Raburn helped anchor the
offensive line from his center position and was backed up by senior
Carl Angelo. Tackle Carl Battershell, pound for pound, one of
the toughest men In the conference, played steadily all season
long. When he wasn't busy blocking an opposing rdefenseman , he
even took time out to carry, or
Is that fumble once, from the tallback position.
Both Raburn and Battershell
were honored in all-conference selections Raburn taking an honorable
mention while Battershell landed
on the second team.
Senior Tom Lloyd also made
the second team defense at tackle
and John Szycho\ *1 took an honorable mention ai defensive end.

BG harriers finish
team's finest hour
By JOHN MASS
Sports Writer
BG's Falcon cross country team
has Just finished one of its finest
seasons ever, highlighted by their
dual
meet record and MAC
steading.
Coming out of a 6-5 '68 dual
meet season the harrier squad
Jumped off with two sharp shutouts in their home opener. This
meet set the mood as the fast
starting squad ended their season
with a 7-1 record with five of
these wins coming as shutouts
over their opponents.
The young Falcon squad finally
made Its winning bid as they were
able to wear their first MAC crown
In BG history. Running on their
own territory,
the harriers
out paced both Miami and Western
Michigan, the favorites, to gain the
title.
Moving Into the Central Collegiate Championships, BG was
again disappointed by a mediocre
effort and placed fifth behind their
three toughest MAC adversaries
again.
Then the harriers proved themselves to be the number one team
in Ohio as they placed ninth out
of 30 teams in the National Collegiate Championships In New York
City. This was the best that a
harrier squad has ever done In the
Nationals and the first time BG
was represented as a team since
1964.
To finalize their efforts, a fourman squad participated in the National
Amateur Athletic Union
Championships and placed second
In a field of 23 other track clubs.
The seesaw performances of the
team was due to the lnconslstancy in the younger members and
a few injuries that hampered their
progress.
Sid Sink was voted the most valuable runner for the second year
In a row. His performance was
outstanding, as he gained his second All-Amerlcan title In cross
country at the Central Collegiate
and Nationals, second MAC Championship,
and second All-Ohio
Championship as only a Junior.
"There Is Just no comparison to
last year." commented the harrier's coach Mel Brodt. "There
was good depth in the team, and
movement by Individuals within the
squad was the main factor of our
accomplishment."
Expecting more at both the Notre
Damn Invitational and the All-Ohio,
the squad marked up a fourth place
in each. They were only 11th
and 5th respectively, last season.
Their late arrival atNotre Dame,
giving them only five minutes to
warm up, and an extremely hilly
course at Ohio U. for the AllOhio were factors that hampered
BG
Another returning winner next
year will be Dave Wottle, voted

most Improved for his second
place position next to Sink. Dave,
a sophomore, placed fifth In the
MAC and All-Ohio and also was
second man on the team for the
CCC and Nationals.
Also returning are: Tracy Elliott, and Steve both freshmen,
Rich Breeze, and Jim Ferstle
both sophomores.
"Well need 10 strong men for a
good competitive team next year,"
said coach Brodt, knowing that he'll
have a full team returning, next
vear.
In honors given at a banquet
honoring the team Monday Wottle
was named as the team's most
Improved player, Tracy Elliott
the best runner and Sink the squad's
outstanding runner.

Szychowskl played a big part In
eliminating end sweeps as he consistently kept the offense contained
to the Inside . Lloyd, posed problems for opposing backs, as his
245 pounds made him a tough obstacle to run through.
Then there was wlngback Fred
Mathews, who had an outstanding
season, scoring 40 points and handling 57 catches for 524 yards.
Besides
mister Interception,
Honester Davidson,
three other
Falcons rode the end of the season with Injuries.
They were
seniors Dave Polak, Ernie Pollock and Dave Roese.
Others playing a part in Bowling Green's* 6-4 mark were Greg
Shlnn, who intercepted three times
and helped change one of the team's
feared weaknesses Into a strength,
excellent blocker Dave Urdzlk, receiver Art Travis, monster Mike
Marchlone, ends Charley May and
Ron Comer and tackle Wally Pankratz.
Now, it's over. Nineteen jerseys
shed after four years.
They'll be hard to replace.

Falcons awarded
Several Falcons received year
end awards at a banquet Monday
night. Vern Wireman was chosen
as Mr. Back of the Year, Carl
Battershell received the Mr. Block
award, Honester Davidson was
picked as Mr. Interception, and Joe
Green was named Mr. Tackle.
Green was also tabbed as the
team's outstanding player while
Dave Roese received the captain's
award.

Frosh cagers striving
for improved record
By JACK O'BREZA
Sports Writer
Although not a super team, this
year's edition of the Falconfreshman basketball team may prove
suprlslngly better than many people predict.
"We
may not have what you
would
consider outstanding
ability," said head coach John
Piper. "However, whatwedohave
Is a group of'quality Individuals'
who try extra hard to make the most
of their talents."
This year's squad will be out
to better last year's freshman record of 4-10. The baby Falcons'
15 game schedule Includes nine
horn-; games with contests against
both Michigan and Ohio State of
the Big Ten.
The team as a whole has both
average speed and rebounding with
defense as its strongest point.
"The players really want to play
good defense, but a lot of work
needs to be done to teach them the
varsity system of a denying type
defense," said coach Piper.
I was disappointed In our
team's offensive effort against the
varsity In the
frosh-varslty
game," he added. "Our offense
has really progressed further than
our defense although It didn't show
It in the pre-season contest."
Jeff Booms and Gary Cotshott
are the
baby Falcon centers.
Boom.-; Is 6'4" , weighs 210 lbs.
and has good speed for a big man.
He is an aggressive player who
Jumps well for his size anj weight.

MAJORS AND MINORS
INTERESTED IN MEMBERSHIP IN
SIGMA TAU DELTA,
NATIONAL ENGLISH HONORARY
send name, address, English grade average
TO:
Richard Logan
106A University Hall

DEADLINE DECEMBER 10

This "patch"

identifies
the world's best
beer drinkers!
ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC. • ST. LOUIS

Cotshott Is 6'8" and also weighs
210 lbs.
He Is not a prolific
scorer and has been Injury prone
during most of his high school
career.
The forward positions are filled
by Dalynn Badenhop, Dave Van
Meter and Tom Scott Badenhop
is 6'5" and weighs 180 pounds.
He Is an outstanding jump-shooter,
who has a fine touch and knows
where the basket Is at all times.
Van Meter is 6'4" and weighs
185 pounds.
He Is a fine set
shooter from the corner and Is
a good man to use against a zone
defense.
Scot is 6' 5" and weighs 210
pounds. He Is a strong player
under the basket and also a good
foul shooter.
At the guard spots will be either
Tim Perrlne, Al Russ or Jefi
Lesslg.
Perrlne Is 6'6" and
weighs 195 pounds. He has a soft
touch and dribbles well for a
big man. His biggest assets are
his size and his Jump shot.
Russ the smallest man on the
team at 5'10" and 145 pounds, Is
also the teams' fastest man, and Is
a fine dribbler and a good passer.
Lesslg Is 6' 2" and weighs 175
pounds. He Is the best outside
shooter on the team and has smooth
fluid offensive moves.
Other members of the team are
Bob Paquette, Pat Endress, and
Tom 3ablk.

Language
Majors:

18
ways
to
say
Federated
Department}
Stores
Abraham & Straus
Bloomingdale's
Boston Store
Bullock's
Burdine's
Fedway Stores
Filene's
Foley's
Gold Circle
Discount Stores
Gold Triangle
Stores
Goldsmith's
Lazarus
Levy's
I. Magnin & Co.
Ralphs Industries
Rike's
Sanger-Harris
Shillito's
Write
Federated Department Stores lac..
Director of
Executive Resources,
Ctactanati. Ohio 45202

